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yet the things which the Colonist sta
ted were true and quite pertinent to 
Mr. Templeman’s position as a public 
man. Ate these things not true?

That Mr. Templeman was defeated 
at two general elections and a by- 
election before he was made a senator;

That to get him . into, the House a 
vacancy was created and he ran as a 
minister at a by-election;

That at this by-election many Con
servatives supported him and others 
were passive;

That at the general election he met 
the same l’ate as at previous general 
elections;

That he did not espouse the cause of 
the province on any open question with 
the Dominion;

That Mr. Sloan did advocate the pro
tection of the halibut fisheries on the 
floor of Parliament and Mr. Temple- 
man did not;

That there has been no adequate pro
tection of the halibut fisheries and the 
rights of Canada in Hecate Strait are 
not mentioned in the treaties now 
pending with the United States;

That Mr. Sloan did voice the senti
ments of the people of British Colum
bia on the Asiatic question upon the 
floor of thè House and that Mr. Tem
pleman did not;

That Mr. Sloan has been induced to 
make way for Mr. Templeman in the 
hope that he may accomplish at a 
by-election what he has three times 
failed to accomplish at general elec
tions.

These are the allegations which have 
put the Times into a rage, 
they are pertinent at an election when 
Mr. Templeman seeks to be entrusted 
with the duty of representing the pro
vince in the Dominion Cabinet. But

the province would have to meet the 
interest up to a moderate . sum per 
mile, but in the ev.ent of the con
struction of lines upder a provincial 
guarantee by co
great mileage of which thé guarantee 
roads would be only a part, we do not 
lliink it would ever be necessary to 
contemplate any serious demand upon 
the public treasury on account of in
terest. A mere local road might be in 
default on its interest payment and 

Those of us who are old enough to permit the provincial government to 
recall the days when Tennyson wrote foreclose upon it; but a great trans
it is true that we have a faithful ally continental road would never be likely 
But onlv the devil knows what he to permit matters to get into such a 

means” t shape, for, it it did, the value of all its
will wonder if the good people securities would be greatly depreciated, 
of England are not working them- This was the point, we may remind the 
selves up into an unnecessary world, that the Colonist wished to 
panic. When the Volunteer movement make In the article to which it refers, 
started there were dreadful tales told and we did not aim to refer to, much 
of the’ designs of Napoleon HI., but less discuss, the broader question to 
they were without any real foundation, which our contemporary addresses it- 
Almost every generation of English- self. To avoid any misunderstanding 
men has its invasion scare. It was Gf our position upon this branch of the 
during the one just mentioned that the subject, we may add that the province 
famous Tailors of Tooley Street ad- has been indirectly repaid over and 
dressed their letter to the Emperor of over again many times all that it has 
the French. This refrain recalls the eVer been called upon to expend or will 
time when Napoleon the Great was he called upon to expend on account of 
thought to be planning his scheme of its guarantees to railway companies, 
invasion. One rhymster of that day Our contemporary says that for some 
evolved the following lines; reason

member to have felt lowness of spirits 
for a quarter of an hour since I was 
born.’' At the University he was an, 
admirable student, and took high rank. 
In every respect he was a remarkable 

He married somewhat late In 
life, his wife having been a widow 
with four children. He left no descen
dants.
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Quick Riddance Prices$1 00One year «...
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Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
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If we accept as true, and if we clal 
tians we can hardly do otherwise, the 
in the New Testament of the things! 
Apostles, we seem forced to one of i 
Either a great power, once possessel 
and apparently exercised by others] 
or the power yet exists and is not] 
conspicuous extent. It seems as if, I 
world, the burden of proving that ta 
exercisable today rests upon those 4 
not, and that to require believers in | 

from the beginning is illogical. I
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On Every “ Lonely” Furniture 
Piece We Have

RAIL TO BARKLEY SOUND Hi
Interest is being aroused in the pro

posed railway from Victoria to Bar
kley Sound. Some weeks ago the Col
onist dwelt at some length upon the 
natural resources of the country 
which such a line would open, and the 
part its development will play in mak
ing Victoria a transcontinental .terjnl- 
nus. Perhaps there is no one enter
prise from which this city can antici
pate more than from the proposed 
line. We are satisfied that most people 
hardly appreciate what its construc
tion will mean. We have all had very 
much of a habit of looking afield for 
things whereby Victoria can be built 
up; but all cities derive more direct 
benefit from the country immediately 
surrounding them than from districts 
more remote. Given a railway from 
here to Barkley. Sound and there will 
be several milling towns along it, and 
around them greater or less areas of 
farming country. There will be mining 
establishments. In the region tribu
tary to tire proposed railway there are 
vast deposits of iron, great beds of 
coal and an abundance of limestone is 
easily available. These deposits will 
certainly be utilized, when means of 
communication are afforded. There 
are great deposits of copper ore, at 
least they appear to be great. Indeed, 
we are confident that between here and 
Barkley Sound there will be many in
dustrial points of Importance, the trade 

to this city.

VERY “lonely” furniture piece in this shop must 
We require the room, and require it 

line of which we have but a singleE case
understand that a person who refuse! 
peter and John caused a man, who 
from his birth, to walk, or that ‘‘Step! 
and power, did great wonders and 
the people,” can be absolutely incredu 
to believe that there is an occult 
physical effects can be produced; buj 
believes these narratives contained 
the Apostles, should do so is not sd 
right has any one to say that any A 

not be “full of faith and powei

move at once.
at once, so every . , • U1

piece or two of a kind has been priced to clear quickly.
Our stock of Parlor Furniture Frames have been uphol-

Easy Chairs, etc., the reductions offer you some very un
usual values indeed.

We want you to compare our Qualities with others, 
compare our pricings also. We are satisfied that you 11 be 
satisfied—with our offerings.

gra

/
the united credit of a province 

and a railway corporation is greater, 
than the sura of the credits of either 
alore. We can readily understand why 
this should be the case. In financing 
issues of any kind the question of ab
solute security plays a minor part so 
far as the investing public is concern- 

The underwriters of bond issues 
may look into that aspect of the mat
ter, but the man who finally gets the 
securities rarely does. When financial 
people speak of the inability of the 
market to digest any further amount 
of a certain security, they do not mean 
that the investing public have lost con
fidence in the issue, but only that
there is no demand for any more of cherub No. 1 is the honorable mem- 
that particular kind. Investors do not, ber f0r Chilliwack. It is said to be 
as a rule, like to have all their eggs in unganant to endeavor to guess a lady’s 
one basket. A man might have all the jt would be impossible to guess
bonds of a province, which he cared to Mr Monro’s. If the fountain of youth 
take, and yet might be willing to take j8 not a tributary of the Chilliwack, 
railway bonds guaranteed by the same 
province. There is such a thing as 
surfeiting the public with any class of 
securities. The financial appetite of 
the market is not different from the 
appetite of individuals. It may have all 
of a certain kind of food it wants, buV 
be quite ready for something else. To 
a railway the advantage of a guaran
teed bond is that it is more readily 
disposed of, and it commands a better 

better the price of the

r nto Johnny:•‘Said Boney 
T think I’ll come over.’ 
Said Johnny to Boney: 
‘You’d better not come.’ 
Said Boney to Johnny: 
•What if I come over?’ 
Said Johnny to Boney: 
'You’d be overcome.’ ”

may
■was, that is if he admits what is to 

It is very true, that most d
Surely

true.
thorltles refuse to believe in occurrf 
attributed to this “faith and power,” 
the ecclesiastical authorities, who we 
with Stephen, so that all this re: 
establish with certainty is that eccle 
ity is not very greatly different now 
nineteen centuries ago.

.If we assume the truth of the st< 
ties, and if we admit that the “faith 
which they worked is exercisable tod 

are we not forced to the co* 
are losing one of the features of Ch 
might greatly promote the weltare c 

employed as the Founder of

ed.

- - Clearance Prices on
Library Tables Priced Low

Special price tickets adorn some excellent Library Tables, an ture frames has been uphol- 
some wonderfully fine values are offered in these lines. stered by our own workmen,

The designs are the very latest and best from the leading - and we have placed the whole 
tory of Canada, and at these prices shall not remain long in ou line on sale at prices that rep- ! 
showrooms. Here are a few representative values: resent wonderful savings over

LIBRARY TABLE. 206—In hand- regular values.
drawer and One point to remember is 

Special Pfice^ ^ the excellent workmanship
...................... which is guaranteed you —

library table, 208 A mahog- these have been made in our 
table style, has three draw- own factory. We have an en- 
speciai price is.. .*20.00 repu^ion as upholster

ers. See these pieces.
PARLOR SUITE, 214—A 4 piece 

suite in mahogany, upholstered in 
silk brocade. 2 chairs, rocker and 
settee. Special price ....*50,00 

PARLOR SUITE, 110—A 3 piece 
suite mahogany, upholstered in 
silk tapestry. Arm chair, chair 
and settee. Special price *35.00

PARLOR SUITE,-----------A 3 piece
suite in mahogany, upholstered in 
silk tapestry. Arm chair, chair 
and settee. Special price *38.00 

PARLOR SUITE, 411—A 3 piece 
suite in mahogany, upholstered in 
Moire silk. Arm chair, chair and 
settee. Special price ....*55.00 

PARLOR CHAIR, 340—A mahogany 
chair, upholstered in silk tapestry.
Special price.......................*14.00

SETTLE, 337—A walnut frame, up
holstered in art tapestry. Special
price is..., .. ,...............*12.00

PARLOR CHAIR, 127—A mahogany 
chair, upholstered In Silk tapes
try. Special price .......... *15.00

SETTEE. 127—Settee in mahogany, 
upholstered with silk tapestry.
Special price........................*32.00

SETTEE, 372—Mahogany frame, 
upholstered in silk tapestry. The
special price is.. .............*45.00

ARM CHAIR. 341 — Mahogany 
frame, upholstered in silk tapes
try. Special price is....*15.00 

PARLOR CHAIR, 339—Parlor chair 
with mahogany frame, upholster
ed in silk tapestry. SpeclaVprica

ARM CHAIR, 336—Mahogany frame 
upholstered in silk tapestry. Spe
cial price is......................... *12.00

CHAIR, 338—Arm chair with ma
hogany frame, upholstered in silk
tapestry. Special ................*0.50

ARM ROCKER. 351—Rocker in ma
hogany frame, upholstered in silk 
tapestry. Special price . .*11.00 

ARM CHAIR—Arm chair, mahog
any frame, upholstered in _ silk 
tapestry. Special price. .*12.50

That was the national sentiment in 
those days, and Von Moltke, the 
greatest German general of the last 
hundred years, seems to have been of 
the same opinion. He was once asked 
if be could land a hundred thousand 
men in England, and he replied: “Th®T 
would be easy; but the trouble would 
be to get them out again.” Neverthe
less, there is something in the tremen
dous wave of feeling that seems to he 
sweeping over the country. The only 
reason for doubting its sincerity is 
that never before in the* history vof 
British politics did partizanship run as 
high as it does at the present time in 
England. In Scotland there is ess of 
it and in Ireland the perennial Irish 
question always occupies the premier 
place. In England there is on the part 
of some people, who have the ears of 
a large section of the community, a 
virulence of partizanship which is 
amazing.

are not surprised that they make 
our contemporary angry.

THE CHERUBS.

as ever,

LIBRARY TABLE, 221—A mahog
any table with drawer and shelf. 
Finely finished. Special Price is, 
only-.........................................*20.00

then there must be something in that 
locality very much of that description, 
for the member from that constituency 
looks not a day older than when he 
flrst came to Victoria as a represen
tative. Perhaps it is a good conscience 
which enables him to keep his youth, 
but it is difficult to believe that any ! 
man can be quite as free of guile as the 
honorable gentleman looks. For the 
rest Chilliwack has in Mr. Monro an 
excellent representative and the pro
vince a legislator of whom it will never 
have cause to feel ashamed. Mr. 
Monro has a good faculty of expres
sing himself, and not the least o£ his 
advantages is a full, sonorous voice. 
It Is a pity that more public speakers 
do not cultivate the ore rotundo style 
of speaking. The conversional tone is 
all right in courts of justice, and of 

in the discussion of the details 
in the legislature, but 

when it comes to more formal speeches 
likes to hear a member

some golden oak, 
* shelf beneath, 
only.. .. ,.

were
HU immediate successors employed 
absolutely out of the question all ma 
•belief, all questions in regard to i 
future life and matters of that kind 
specting an offended God and an 
taking the story of Christ and His A 
tori cal narrative, are we not forced 
whatever else is demonstrated there! 
about which there can be no cavil 
an occult power whereby mpn 
conditions? We may differ as to th 
be put upon language employed in tc 

not argue logically from tl 
down by those who founded Chr!

turned into wine, if La:

of which would come 
There would also undoubtedly be a 
town of some importance on the fine 
harbor at Sareta Bay. Apparently the 
railway will be built by a company in
dependent of either of the transconti
nental lines, but with the vast poten
tial traffic that will be developed 
along It, there would surely be satis
factory arrangements made with one 
or more of them. We want to see the 
railway built and that part of the Is
land developed. It is well enough to 
talk about making agreements with 
railway companies to build to tne 
Island or to establish a ferry connec
tion which will give us the full ad
vantage of transcontinental connec
tion. Such a connection can be provi
ded by railway ferry just as well as 
by a land line. But agreements wlth- 

traffic behind them are of little 
real value. We want to see railways 
come to the Island with transcontinen
tal trains, not because there is some
thing on paper which requires them to 
do so, but because there is traffic 
available for them when they get here. 
The development of southern Vancou
ver Island will provide the traffic.

:

LIBRARY TABLE, 214—An excel
lent low priced, table in mahog- 

drawer and shelf. Special
*16.00

any
ers.any, 

price
LIBRARY TABLE, 221—A table in 

golden oak with drawer and shelf. 
Attractive. Special price *20.00

LIBRARY TABLE, 785—A hand- 
style in golden oak, drawers,

shelves on ends. Special price 
only.........................................*27.00price. The 

bond, the less the cost of the railway 
and this is a direct public benefit, for 
the lower the fixed charges, the lower 
can the rates of the railway be made. 
A guarantee is not a bonus; it is only 
an assistance.

JUVENILE OFFENDERS.
LIBRARY TABLE, 223—In hand- 

golden oak, has drawers and 
Finely finished. Special

*32.00

LIBRARY TABLE, 701—A stylish 
golden oak style, with oval top. 
Finely finished. Special *35.00

LIBRARY TABLE, 702—A massive 
table with oval top and square 

Special price
........ $35.00

How best to deal with juvenile 
offenders is a matterwhlchjlves toe

•shelf, 
price

LIBRARY TABLE, 220—A mahog-
Has

Special price
.......... $32.00

or may’ deepest concern _ _ .
who are charged with the administra
tion of the law. Public attention has 
been concentrated upon it in Victoria 
by reason of a sentence to the re
formatory recently imposed by the 
Police Magistrate upon two young 
lads. We are not going to discuss 

In these matters we

water was 
from the dead, if the lame man di 

cleansed, there can be no quA development league style of much merit. were
that in these things was exemplified 
quite as real as the power of gra 
would seem logically to follow that ' 
ing the operation of this power are 
ject of investigation as are those o 
makes an apple fall to the ground v

any
drawer and shelf posts, golden oak.course 

of measuresThe meeting held in the Board of 
Trade rooms yesterday to organize tne 
Victoria branch of the Vancouver Is
land Development League was attend
ed by a very representative gathering 
of citizens, all of whom enrolled them
selves in the new organization. Un
der the resolution passed, a subscrip
tion to the funds of the League is 
necessary to complete the membership, 
but ev-erv one who was present was 
ready and willing to subscribe some
thing, although perhaps many of 
them would tike to consider a little 
as to how much they will feel like 
giving. There are two classes of per
sons who may be expected to sub
scribe to the funds of the League. One 
is composed of those who may expect 
direct advantage from its Work either 
in the increase of their business or the 
appreciation in the value of their pro
perty, and the other those whose bene
fit is less direct, but equally real. If 
all such people do their duty In con
nection with the movement, it can
not fail to be a success. The fact that 
a subscription makes the subscriber 
a member of the League will add to 
the interest taken in it, and we ven
ture to suggest to those, who by and 
bye shall settle the details of the or
ganization, that meetings of subscrib
ers shall be called at not Infrequent 
Intervals. Publicity at home is as 
good in its way as publicity abroad. 
The suggestion that subscriptions 
should be for three years, when it is 
possible to get them for that period, 
and that the effort ought to be to get 
three-year subscriptions, seems to us 
to be a very good one, as also does 

subscriptions

isout is
that sentence, 
are exceedingly averse to criticizing 
the acts of those upon whom the re
sponsibility rests. Of one thing we 
are sure, and that is that the Police 
Magistrate was actuated only by a 
high sense of justice. A movement 
is on foot to bring about a reduction 
of the sentence, and is meeting with 
a great deal of public support. Those 
who are promoting It are undoubtedly 
actuated by the best of motives. We 

that the desired result will 
as it it

every
speak out as if he wanted to be heard. 
Mr. Monro said that he was going to 
retire from public Hfe, just before the 
last election, but he was not master of 
his fate. He is popular on both sides 
of the House and well liked by all who 
know him.

Cherub No. 2 is a member from that 
cherubic city on Burrard Inlet. If 
Raphael could h«ye had Mr. Monro 
and Mr. Macgowan sit for his immortal 
picture, he would have gone no further 
to seek for models.'Winds of adversity 
doubtless have blown around the mem
ber for Vancouver, but they have failed 
to ruffle his serenity. At least if they 
do, he does not tell people. He does 
not look like an impatient man, but 
he is. If he could have his way a 
session would last about a week. He 
is an adept at finding short cuts to 
conclusions, and is not able to under
stand why others cannot follow them. 
He wants his politics in tabloid form, 
and he is apt to fofget that most peo
ple want something more filling. True, 
political filling usually consists of what 
the irreverent call hot air, but the 
people are never happy until they get 
it. He is of a decidedly independent 
turn of mind, and makes no claim that 
his own particular party has managed 
to absorb all the political virtue in the 
atmosphere. Like his fellow cherub 
he thought he had had enough of poli
tics at the end of the last legislative 
term, but his constituents thought 
othervddse, and so he came back again, 
and Is sitting out the session, contri
buting his share to the practical work, 
nnd always with one ear open for any
thing that sounds like the approaching 
symptoms of a prorogation. Behind his 
smiling countenance he hides a will of 
liis own. He has a mortgage on his 
seat, and can hold it as long as he 
wants to. He does not make much 
demand upon the pencils of the report
ers, but when he has anything to say 
he knows bow to say it so that no one 

for misunder-

Buffets at Little Prices
All “lonely” Buffets are underpriced to clear at opce. Some 

very attractive styles are shown. Prices are lower than you have 
thought you could purchase such styles.

Visit the third floor and see these special offerings, 
your dining room with one of these.
BUFFET, 48—Golden oak, haa 2 

small and one large drawers, shelf 
Special price 
... *30.00

the bough of a tree.
Let it be conceded for the sake 

that this power does exist, can any 
is an efficient agencytlonp.? If. it 

those who qualify themselves to 
rtight it not accomplish in the way 
tion of. Individuals and society? ( 
clear enough, namely that such a I 
slstent with wrong-living and hence 
ably infer that it Is only available 1 
rightly. When Jesus used his oft-< 
about faith that could remove 
"Howbeit this kind goeth not out bi 
fasting." In all ages and all lands p 
have been regarded as prerequisite 

Gluttony, licentiousne

ever DecorateA JUBILEE

Today at the Metropolitan church 
In this city the Methodists will begin suppose
the celebration of the founding of be attained; but we feel 
Methodism in British Columbia. It- ought to be pointed out that there is 
Is an occasion of tmnsual' interest. The such a thing as being in too much of 
Methodist church is a valuable organ!- a hurry on such things. We are not 
ration everywhere, but no place more now thinking of the young tods them- 
™ than ina new country. It has the selves or their parents. Every one 
missionary instinct It is democratic would be glad to know that the little 
^ .1* nf the terra Its in- fellows will receive as merciful treat
ed™ ™^salw?ys ^xeried strenuously ment as is consistent with due respect 
fluence is always ex tea the law. Every one sympathizes
for the betterment of society ano^ deep)y wlth the parents. But some- 
inculcates in its members a pp thing is due to the community, and
work^n^riUsh'^JotomWa^eafto^for no while we do not wish anything said 

euloglum on the part of the press, for 
It is known and appreciated by all who 
are in touch with the history of the 
province; but it is fitting to place on 
record an appreciation of it. Among 
religious organizations in this province 
it holds a high place, not only numeri
cally, but in every respect in which a 
church can be strong. It has a ffreat 
work before it, and we are sure that 
its labors in the future will be even 

productive of good results than

BUFFET, 770—An early English 
style, swell front, 4 cupboards, 
bevel mirror Special. .$50.00

and bevel mirror.
BUFFET, 5—Golden oak, leaded 

glass doors, 2 drawers, bevel mlr- 
Special price is... .$28.00

is mou
BUFFET, 430—Made of fine golden 

has bent glass doors, plate 
Special

$40.00

ror.oak,
glass shelves, mirrors, 
price..................................... BUFFET, 607—Golden oak, cup

boards, 1 large and 2 small draw
ers, bevel mirror.

occult force, 
the concentration of the mind upor 
selfishness, all these are hostile to 

Every ecclesiastic will c

264—An Early English Special price
........ $30.00

BUFFET,
style with bent glass doors, two 

Special
$55.00

isherein to be understood as opposed to 
the effort made on behalf of the chil
dren, it seems necessary to point out 
that the explosion of indignation, which 
has taken place, is calculated to do 
harm. Following close upon the heels 
of the dismissal of three older lads 
upon suspended sentence, it Is likely 

mpresslon in the minds 
of lads that larcency is not a very 
serious offlence. Now we are not ex
pressing any opinion upon what was 
done in the case just mentioned. This 
is another instance where those in 
authority must be allowed to exer
cise a certain discretion. It may have 
been wise or it may not have been to 
permit those older boys to remain 
free under certain conditions. We 
accept the opinion of those In auth
ority and concede that the course fol
lowed was a wise one, but the fact 
remains that the action in their case, 
justifiable though it Was, coupled with 
the great activity on the part of some 
excellent people to relieve the younger 
lads of a part at least of their sen
tence may have a bad effect upon other 
boys, unless care is taken to emphasize 
that crime must be punished, no mat
ter who the guilty parties may be. In 

circumstances 
They seem to 

the case of

of faith.
matter with what section of the ch 
ated. But the faith they have in i 
that will save a man 
sins In a future life, whereas wha 
have been speaking of was a faith 
complish things here and now. Refi 
and see for yourself. This is as fi 

to go just now, but perh; 
be worth following out by those wh 
things. It seems to bear out the 
the first of the articles suggested b 
Apostles, namely, that it is Faith, 
erclsed can make us superior to ph 
ings, which differentiates us from t 
constitutes our likeness to God and 
eternal life.

5 drawers.cupboards, 
price.. .. BUFFET, 626—A golden oak style, 

with leaded glass doors, bevel 
Special price is $20.00

is
BUFFET, 40—A Golden oak style, 

finely finished, has 2 cupboards 
and 2 drawers. Special Pj^ce is, 
only..................... ....................$20.00

from the comirror.
COMBINATION BUFFET, 442 — 

This is a very popular and ser
viceable furniture style—a com
bination china cabinet and buffet, 
made of finest oak finished gol
den, has leaded glass doors, bevel 
mirror. A very useful and highly 
decorative piece.

to create an t BUFFET, 340—Golden oak, carved 
front, 2 cupboards, 2 drawers, 
bevel mirrors. Special price is, 
only..........................................*30.04»

with

necessary

more
In the past.

We have already made several re- 
ferences to the history of Methodism 
In British Columbia, and further refer
ences to it will be necessary in our re
ports of the interesting ceremonies 
which are to take place. It may not, 
however, be inopportune to say some
thing of the great organization of 
which the churches here are a branch.
It is difficult to overestimate the good 
done by John Wesley, the founder of 
the .religious organization known as 
Wesleyanism, or Methodism. He was 
b clergyman of the Ghurch of England.
It may perhaps be recalled oy those,
•who read an article printed some
weeks ago in the Colonist onOilrn 80me case8 the 
Cromwell, that some stress was laid are exceptional, 
upon the Puritan movement ln have been so in
land: Wesley was of a runxan iamny. the 0j^er boys; very many people
They were all members of the Lnurcn think they are exceptional In the case
of England and his father was a rec- of the younger boys. Upon this we something to
tor; but Puritanism in England was express no opinion, but we do say that Dr08t,er)ty A subscription to a pub-
pot wholly outside the Established ln our humble judgment it would F,e»? campaign msy prove the best 
Church by any means. There was have been wiser to have waited a ‘ Jble investment for one’s children, 
much of it within the Church itself, short time before inaugurating a Sq, “ -, „-i BIItate have a di-
ahd there • is very little doubt that it movement on behalf of the totter. It in the work of the pro-
Wesley could have followed his own would then have appeared not so much fectJn^er League, and we shall be 
inclinations he would never have a protest against the manner in which Pose(1 nVf**", th re notformed a,0 religious organization inde- the law was administered, as one on greatly astonished e ® not
pendent of the Establishment. In- behalf of the two little fellows, who, found r«fdy to do their share m tne 
rfccam the early part of his work he possibly not wholly through their work. We look forward very hopefully 

•ciccfn? to arrange his services so own fault, drifted into evil ways. We to what the new organization will ac- 
conflict with those of the have no hesitation in commending the complish. The meeting of yesterday 

?? church and even when he request preferred on their behalf to was of a character that will command
Established C • . made mem- the consideration of those who have success. The opinion expressed that
organized his So the re_ the decision of such matters, but we in addition to what shall be raised by
hershlp in tlmt C Qne of hie question if the course taken in their private subscription the City Council
qulsitesfor was a8in- behalf has really been in the Interest should give something will, we think,
biographers says. W y f h of their own welfare. They have been meet with general approval from
cer« !°ler,°f hishôôs wouM made to appear martyrs, whereas cltizens.
and hoped tha^ ‘h! ,bi. wav they are only bad boys, who ought to
ordain his preachers and in , y be punished sufficiently to be taught
articulate his results into the eccle- realize that they had done a grle- 
siastical life of the country In this he wrong.

disappointed, but nothing daunted, B
he went on his way Independently, 
holding that he was justified in this
by the unique position he occupied as Referring to some observations in 
the providential leader of the move- the Colonist relating to railway guar- 
ment and consolidating what became a antee8 tile Vancouver World asks if 
vast ecclesiastlcism. V* esley tiled we have not taken a narrow view of 
be a loyal churchman as tor as clr- ^ matter We dld ln the article re- 
cumstances allowed. But England s (efred to and dld go for a purpose, 
call always sounded louder tha We wished to consider only one aspect
Church s, so tbat. be seem _ of the case at a time and to show the
that he was ■?ry*n* SLt.. difference between the plan adopted in
when disregarding heym • this province some years ago and that

The effect of his work was far- pur8£ed by thc Prairie Provinces now,
ant W“ r Tioon the thereby Illustrating that, whereas un- 

Establishment Itoelf. England it der the former an annual loss to the 
masses of the Pe°?’* °fhfang£“ae “ province could hardly be guarded 
tended to every part of the world, and against, under the latter there was no 
^t;dundoubte^ntodayo,nthUiebefore- Jîhe^iÆ “

Sent ""humanfty. John Wesley was ’-ages which have resulted to the prov- 
m „ ° 17n, _nd died In 1791 His Incc from the construction of the rail- comemporar ^s describe Mm as a n,an ways, the bond, of which It guaran- 
of medtem size but beautifully teed. That aspect of the case is very 
formediwith an exceeding attractive Important, but it may best be consid- 
countenance. His physique was ad- ered by Itself. We do not know that 
mirable and he spent many hours in we would oppose a suggestion for rail- 
thesajldle U almost daily. The year Way aid in the shape of a reasonable 
before be died he said; “I do 'not re-1 guarantee, even if It were clear that

BUFFET, 444—Golden oak,
leaded glass doors, bevel mirror, 
finely finished. Special *30.00

Special price
.......... *55.00the suggéstion that 

should be payable in instalments. Mr. 
Goulding Wilson advanced what is the 
true idea in respect to certain sub
scriptions, namely that they should be 
looked upon by business men as a part 
of the regular expenses of their busi
ness. As to others perhaps a different 
idea will prevail. The man who lives 
upon salary or wages ought to look 
upon what he gives as a contribution 
to the general advancement of 
city in which he lives, from which ad- 
vancement he must certainly derive an 
advantage, if not personally, at least 
through his family if he is fortunate 
enough to have one. Every man, who 
is bringing up a family in Victoria 
naturally desires to see the city pros

and, if he can, he ought to do 
aid in promoting that

is

Parlor Cabinets Reduced o

Special
Prices

These reduced prices on Parlor Cabinets should move every

°nCAdaintyparlor cabinet is a worthy addition to the furnishings 
of any parlor, and with such an opportunity as this you shouldn t 
be without one. Third floor.

SALAMIS

After the battle of Thermopyial 
ing to obstruct the advance of the ! 
they overran Attica, capturing and 
against which city Xerxes cherisl 
which had been the inspiration ol 
planned by his father Darius. Pre 
pylae the Persian and Grecian fie' 
collision and the latter had demon 
iority in naval skill, although it u 
numbered by the former. More ser 

u|l inflicted by the Greeks was tt 
n*irom a terrific storm, 
tbs accounts of the supplications i 
by the Greeks, of the consultations 
and of the repeated sacrifices. Th< 

and indeei

the will have any excuse 
standing it.

on PARLOR CABINET, 701—A corner 
style ln mahogany, finely finish
ed throughout. Special. .*10.00

PARLOR CABINET, 254—A very 
attractive parlor cabinet style in 
mahogany. Special price *12,50

The Mayor informs us that he was j 
unavoidably detained from the meet- j 
ing held In the Board qf Trade rooms 
to form a branch of the Development 
League, but that he sent word to the 
meeting that his sympathy and sup- 
port for the movement coüld be count- 
ed. upon. The Colonist requires no 
assurance from Mayor Hall on that 
point. He frankly declared his posi
tion at the meeting between the City 
Council and the executive of the 
Tourist Association. Publicity has a 

friend ln Mayor Hall.

Carpets PARLOR CABINET, 521—An ex
cellent low priced style ln mahog- 

wlth bevel mirrors. Special
............................................*7.50

PARLOR CABINET, 401—A corner 
a desirableh style in mahogany, 

addition to the parlor furnishing. 
Special....................................

All carpets ranging in 
length from 6 to 20 yards 
have been greatly reduced 
to clear. We must have the 

Alterations and new 
arrivals on our second floor 
are crowding and cramping 
us too much.

The offerings at these 
greatly reduced prices in
clude handsome Axminsters, 
Wiltons and Brussels. They 
are our regular quality car
pets, and the same guaran
tee of satisfaction goes with 
these as with the others.

Values run up to $2.75 
per yard, and special prices 
are as low as

any,
price*12.00

It is i1

Easy Chairs at Easy Prices
much the same course, 
paign seems to have been conduc 
with what were understood to be 1 
gods. The storm at Artemestum 
Greeks to hope that they were urn 
tion and had a dispiriting effect u| 
who remembered the disaster wh!< 
upon the partial destruction of the 
Athos during the expedition of Da 
of Xerxes had advanced without h 
the storm simply as an incident in 
of events, they would have found 
forées disorganized and the rival cc 

to the best course to

All “odd lines” in easy chairs are priced at “easy” figures.
on these chairs make it easy indeed for youroom.

The present prices 
to own a comfortable chair.

If you’ll just come in and try these chairs you won’t let the 
little price prevent you owning one.

The action of President Roosevelt, 
in asking the governor of California to 
devise some means of blocking the 
anti-Japanese legislation in that state, 
comes perilously close to an assertion 
of supremacy by the national govern
ment over state legislation to a de- 

which the constitution does not 
Roosevelt

i

TURKISH CHAIR, 716—One of the 
most comfortable chairs made. 
Maroon leather. Special *05.00

TURKISH CHAIR, 715—A Turkish 
Very comfort- 

Special
*55.00

MORRIS CHAIR, 24—Mission de
sign, early English oak, uphol
stered in moquette. Special price 

........*24.00

ARM ROCKER, 25—Easy chair 
style in early English oak, uphol
stered in maroon leather 
cial price................................

ARM ROCKER, 24—Early English 
oak, upholstered in maroon lea
ther. Special price

ARM ROCKER, 79—A fine rocker, 
upholstered in 
Comfortable, 
only.....................

ARM ROCKER, 383—Mission de- 
upholstered in Spanish 

Special price.. *20.00

ARM ROCKER, 612—Mission de
sign, upholstered in green Boston 
leather. Special at............*20.00

ARM CHAIR, 522—Upholstered in 
olive leather. Very comfortable. 
Special price is..................

green leather. 
Special price is,
...................$30.00

the gree
contemplate. President

likely to leave a legacy of trou
ble to his successor, which will prove 
very serious.

The Times has worked itself up into stltution has hitherto been understood 
indecent and frenzied rage because to confer sovereignty upon the states 

the Colonist gave a brief sketch of over all matters not specifically dele- 
Mr Templeman’s political career, and gated to the national government.

seems
MR. TEMPLEMAN’S RECORD platform rocker, 

able. Maroon leather, 
price.....................................

The United States con-
in opinion as 
delayed, and the delay gave Themis 
lan commander, an opportunity to c 

The fighting ships of those day! 
sea as far as possible, seeking the 
•so as to -be within reach of shell 
storm. Propelled only by oars, an 
number of men in proportion to th 
take few chances in rough weathe 
blew with unusual severity, the 
beach the ships and haul thém up . 
the waves. Conditions of this kinc 

difficult, and yet the condi 
Inexplicable. After much d 

loue Grecian naval contingents ass 
row strait between the coast of A1 
known as Salamis. The Persians 
east end of the strait, and for a 
the navies confronted each other, 
tating to advance, and the Greeks 
themselves as to what line of coi 
adopt At first all of them e: 
counselled dispersion, so hopeless 
with-tha vastly ^yperlor forces o

sign,
leather

was anRAILWAY GUARANTEES.
;

is

“Golden Vibrator” *40.00 *35S,00
MORRIS CHAIR, 612—Early Eng

lish oak chair In Mission design, 
Special

*20.00
For Mechanical Massage 85£

upholstered in tapestry, 
price.....................................

vance
seems$35.00

Surpasses any other electric vibrator and is sold cheaper. Price 120.00. 
Can be attached to any ordinary electric light socket; no danger, 
shock; marvelous in its beneficial effects on health and beauty.

Removes Wrinkles, promo tes a complexion of lilies and-

I: Kindly call and we will give you all the desired Information.

CYRUS H. BOWES, Chemist, Gov’t Street, Near Yates JI
I
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WtILER BROS
1ÿM0ME.'HOTEL AND CLUB FURNISHERS — VICTORIA, B.C. fi-
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